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SGA 

Outdoor Club 

ASA 

Class Council 

Aikido 

Model UN 

SGA requested $2,457 for Homecoming t-shirts. They ordered a total of 340 and the money is to be 

treated as a loan. The navy colored shirts were cheaper this year, so they went with that. SGA will be 

selling the short sleeve shirts for $8.00 and the long sleeve for $10.00. Shirts cost $7.46 and $5.75 a 

piece, so they will be making a slight profit on them.  Finance Committee votes to approve, 4-0-1. 

Outdoor Club requested $3851.62 for a rafting trip on October 5-7. It is an overnight trip to a river in 

West Virginia and the cost is for food, lodging, rafting and gas. The rafting package was for 22 people 

($3,491.62) and they requested $360.00 for gas, which we explained would only be covered at $.20 per 

mile. They need two UMW vans to take the trip and they have a large regular group of students that 

attend their events. Finance Committee cannot approve this event because it is not requested two 

weeks prior to the date of the trip. Finance Committee fails to approve, 0-5-0.  

ASA requested $4,339.72 for Taste of Asia food ($3,281.50), decorations ($308.22), publicity ($100) and 

a film festival on Halloween leading up to Taste of Asia ($650). As of this date, no event planning had 

been done for either event. Taste of Asia is November 2nd, and they are having the film festival prior to 

the Taste of Asia as a way to promote the event on the 2nd. Both events are to be in the Great Hall. 

There is a general increase in the prices of the food because there was an increase in food prices, they 

ran out of food last year, and they are asking for delivery this year as well. They charge students and 

faculty $1.00 to get in and it has been treated as a loan in the past. Centerpieces are to be fish bowls 

with goldfish in them and they’re asking for more money this year because the fish died before the 

event last year. Finance Committee cuts the Film Festival because Cheap Seats is running a horror 

movie-thon on Halloween already, reduces publicity to $50, and reduces the decorations to fund 

everything but the goldfish, fish bowls, aquasafe, gravel, and plant. The new amount for decorations is 

$168.30. New amount is $3501. Finance Committee votes to approve $3501, 5-0-0.  

Aikido Club requested 1,649.70 for new mats. They have seen a large expansion this year and in order to 

accommodate all the people, they need more mats. Over the past three weeks, they’ve seen 

consistently more people than they’ve had in the past. They have about 15-20 people attending 

regularly, and they need five more mats to accommodate these people. They have not met with Becky 

yet to find mats with SWAM vendors. They only found a quote online because the dimensions are very 

specific. Finance Committee cannot approve this request because they have not gone through the 

SWAM vendor quote process. Finance Committee fails to approve, 0-5-0.  

Model UN requested $2,180.19 for the UPMUN Conference that is taking place November 8-11. In the 

past, the club has done very well at this event and wants to go again. They are requesting the school fee  



($75), three rooms for three nights at Windsor Suites ($1,986.03), and the sales tax at 6%, out of state, 

($119.16). They are not requesting for mileage because they do not need it because they are driving 

individually. The per diem rate in Pennsylvania is $143 per day. Finance Committee changes the amount 

to $1287 for the hotel and keeps the school rate and the sales tax the same. Finance Committee votes to 

approve $1482, 5-0-0.  

Class Council requested $1250 for Halloweens and to reallocate $400 of their Market Square money to 

Halloweens. They requested $500 for 2 tarot card readers and $750 for funnel cakes. The $400 would be 

reallocated to pay for other items for Halloweens such as prizes for the costume contest, candy, and 

caramel apples. The event is on October 26th and they are trying to increase attendance at the event 

because it hasn’t been very high over the past two years. Class Council has more money to be 

reallocated from Market Square, so Finance Committee decides to ask to reallocate the entire amount 

and then fund $600 additionally for Halloweens. Finance Committee votes to approve, 3-0-2.  

 

  


